Together, we can
end the culture of
terrorism and war, &
co-create a culture of
peace that will last
for the longest time!
The VISION 2020 emblem is a modern interpretation of an ancient prediction
that says, ‘nations will not learn war any more’. This can be the decade for
people everywhere to unite in peace and make this prediction actualise.
Everyone can now learn and practice earth repair through permaculture*
and also how to live long, healthy, happy, loving and peaceful lives.
Permaculture ethics are, People Care, Earth Care, Fair Share.
Everyone is invited to participate in the
ongoing and achievable quest for our
Earth to become sustainable and Greener.
By helping to plant and organically
grow an abundance of permaculture
designed food forests in all appropriate
places possible, unlimited ethical and
honourable employment can be created
enabling food security and plenty of
fresh healthy living foods for everyone.
This worldwide quest is achievable within
this decade by increasing numbers of
people being mentored in the practice of
permaculture life-skills in homes and school
yards, apartment balconys, community
gardens, rural lands, juvenile and refugee
detention centres, rehabilitation and
corrective services facilities, and prisons.

Part of Vision 2020 is for all currently wasted and
continuously available bio-degradable materials
to be composted into humus-rich soil via hygienic,
aerobic, no-dig, earth repair composting bins made
from 100% recycled used plastics.
This humus-soil is then used to help grow
increasing numbers of garden food forests to help
mitigate and reverse climate change, enhance
local and global co-operation in building valuable
natural resources, and ending world hunger.
The vision is a world community of caring and
sharing people enjoying fun-work and living in
freedom, peace and sustainable abundance.

*permaculture = permanent culture + agriculture.
To learn more about the valuable contribution that
permaculture is making to help humanity thrive, look
it up on Wikipedia or browse permaculture.org.au

“Planting and helping grow increasing quantities of appropriate trees is the scientific solution to Earth’s
environmental dilemma”. Dr Richard St Barbe Baker, Founder, Children of the Green Earth, 1889-1982
Vision 2020 is par t of the Ear th Repair Char ter
Global Solution Strategy. www.ear threpair.net
Endorsed by the Environment Program and Blue Mountains SubBranch of the United Nations Association of Australia (NSW) Inc.
Transition Blue Mountains, transitionbluemountains.org.au and
Permaculture Blue Mountains, permaculturebluemountains.net
Earth Repair Foundation (ERF) PO Box 503 Katoomba 2780 info@earthrepair.net
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Please share this thought-seeding initiative with as many people as you can. Thank you!

